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Responding to Requests for Off-Label Information
FDA Draft Guidance Translator

Deinitions:
Unsolicited: requests that are initiated by people that are “completely independent of the relevant irm”
Public: request made in public forum, “whether directed toa speciic irm or to a forum at large.” (Example: post on third-party website forum, question at live presentation)

a one-to-one communication approach.” (Example: phone call or email to medical information staff at company)Non-public: “request that is directed privately to a irm using
Named Product: Request about a speciic product versus general question. (Example: “Can Drug X be used for...” is “named” and speciic, “What drug works well for condition Y...” is not)
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Guidance only applies to
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You can respond, but follow these rules:

1. Response should be made privately
2. Answer only the speciic question
3. Info must be “truthful, non-misleading, accurate, and balanced
4. Response should be scientiic in nature
5. Response must come from medical personnel
6. Include standard response information
7. Maintain p7. Maintain proper records of response

Does the request pertain 
speciically to one of your 
company’s named products?

YES

NO You cannot respond since
the request was not 
speciic to your product.

You can respond, but follow these rules:

1. Public response should NOT include off-label information (i.e.,
don’t provide full response publicly)
2. Answer should include note that request pertains to off-label
usage, that people can contact medical staff, and contact info
3. Response must only be given directly and privately to  the
requestor and not posted publicly
4. Public 4. Public response should include disclosure of involvement with
a speciic company
5. Responses must not be promotional in nature
6. Include standard response information (package insert, etc)
7. Maintain proper records of response


